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ABSTRACT
Additive Manufacturing (AM) incorporates a group of processes which utilize a layer-based material
deposition approach to manufacture parts. These processes are now widely used in the industry as
the primarymanufacturing process for fabricating high precision parts. The dimensional accuracy of
the parts and components manufactured using AM depend mainly on the type of Additive process
used and the process parameters. The part build orientation is one of the principal process param-
eters which has a direct influence on the staircase effect and volume of support structure required
for building the part. These factors eventually contribute to the surface finish, dimensional accuracy,
and the post-processing requirements. In this paper, an optimization model is developed to obtain
the build orientation which will minimize the support structure volume as well as support contact
area and maximize the support structure removal while satisfying all the GD&T callouts. The math-
ematical correlation of cylindricity, flatness, parallelism, and perpendicularity tolerances with build
orientation is analyzed and developed. A voxel-based approach is employed to calculate support
structure requirement at any part build orientation, while a ray tracing approach is used to calculate
the accessibility of supports and identifying removable supports.
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1. Introduction

Over the last decade, the role of Additive Manufac-
turing (AM) in the industry has evolved significantly.
Starting as an initial rapid prototyping paradigm for
inspecting part designs in the early design stages, it has
reached a point where AM is being used to fabricate final
parts directly from CADmodels. AM provides designers
with the creative freedom to conceptualize efficient part
designs using non-conventional features such as bionic
geometries and lattice structures. The capability of AM to
manufacture these intricate and complex components in
a cost-effective manner provides unprecedented design
flexibility to the enduser. Variants of theAMprocess such
as Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), Fused Depo-
sition Modeling (FDM), Electron Beam Melting (EBM)
and Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) are being increas-
ingly integrated as the primary fabrication technology in
mainstream manufacturing industries. Niche industries
such as aviation, medical implants/devices, and electron-
ics are also steadily progressing towards adapting AM as
the preferred manufacturing process for products such
as aerospace parts, medical implants, and embedded cir-
cuits. Many of these parts require precision engineering
and adhering to tight GD&T callouts. The performance
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monitoring of the manufacturing processes and opti-
mization of their process parameters is thus necessary to
satisfy the design requirements and functionality of the
component.

AM processes involve the fabrication of a part by the
sequential deposition of layers of material. The thickness
of the material layer being deposited is known as the
slice thickness and it is defined by the user within the
limits of the machine. This method of sequential layer
deposition introduces a “staircase effect” which gives rise
to dimensional errors due to poor surface finish in the
final part [8]. AM component designs with overhang fea-
tures such as pockets, hollow regions, undercuts, holes
etc. require support structures to hold up the correspond-
ing layers and those above it during the build process
[8] [1] [2] [11]. Support structures also aid in counter-
acting the thermal deformations occurring in the part
during and after the build process. However, support
structures are undesirable in the final product as they
contribute towards increasing the part weight and post-
processing, and thus are removed after the completion
of the part build. The machining processes and tools
required to remove the support depend on the material
used to build the component. The design complexitymay
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alsomake it difficult for the tool to reach all the regions of
the support structure leading to the incomplete removal
of supports during the post processing operations. Fur-
thermore, upon support removal, surfaces of the part in
contact with the support structure result in poor surface
finish and dimensional inaccuracies. As a result, research
on process parameter optimization for AM is identified
as critical to ensure the growth of AM towards success-
ful industry integration and mass commercialization. In
this regard, the part build orientation, layer thickness and
support structure volume are observed to be the impor-
tant parameters that govern the accuracy and surface
quality of the manufactured part [8].

Arni and Gupta [5] evaluated the dependency of flat-
ness error on the part build orientation and developed
a mathematical relation between them. Cheng et al. [6]
developed a weightedmulti-objective optimization func-
tion for Stereolithography (SLA) process to optimize the
part build orientation. Part accuracy and build time were
considered as the critical parameters in this approach.
Thompson and Crawford [18] performed a series of
experiments to determine the significance of build orien-
tation on the build time, surface finish and part strength
for the SLS process. Xu et al. [20] developed an adap-
tive slicing methodology utilizing genetic algorithm to
determine the layer thicknesses at referenced heights of
the part. This was combined with an optimization rou-
tine to optimize the part build time, part accuracy and
stability. Majhi et al. [11] developed a set of geometri-
cal algorithms to minimize the stair step error, support
structure volume and support contact area. An empiri-
cal model for Stereolithography (SLA) machine accuracy
was developed by Lynn-Charney and Rosen [10]. They
also developed response surfaces to study the correla-
tion between the part surfaces, tolerances and process
variables. Wen et al. [19] investigated the use of particle
swarm optimization to perform the simultaneous mini-
mum zone evaluation of cylindricity and conicity errors.
Zhang and Li [22]mapped STL facets of a 3D geometry to
unit sphere to determine the optimal build direction for
each facet. Thiswas followedby a genetic algorithmbased
search for the global optimal orientation of the part build
for the given 3D geometry. Paul and Anand [15] used
a graphical approaches to study the correlation between
the part build orientation and form errors such as flatness
and cylindricity error.

Dutta et al. [8] identified support structure volume
minimization as an important parameter for optimizing
part quality and minimizing material usage for com-
ponents manufactured using AM. Allen and Dutta [3]
used a ray structures and convex hull basedmethodology
to determine the best build orientation from a candi-
date set of build orientations for minimizing support

structure volume requirement. Majhi et al. [12] devel-
oped computational geometry algorithms tominimize (i)
contact-lengths between the part and supports, (ii) area
of support structures and the (iii) trapped area for sim-
ple polygons. Yang et al. [21] developed a methodology
to minimize support structure requirement by consider-
ing the difference in area of successive slices during the
build of a part in a given orientation. Paul & Anand [15]
combined a voxel based approach for support volume cal-
culation with their graphical approaches for determining
form errors to conceptualize an optimization model. The
result of the optimization model identifies the best build
orientation to simultaneously minimize the support vol-
ume and part form errors. Das et al. [7] extended Paul
& Anand’s [15] optimization model by adding graphi-
cal relations between other geometric, orientation and
runout tolerances along with aQuadtree based algorithm
to calculate support structure volume.

The next section presents the methodology involved
in determining the individual relationships between
build orientation and part form errors, support volume
requirement, support contact area and the percentage
of support volume removable after the part build has
been completed. This is followed by a description of the
combined optimization model to optimize the part form
errors, support volume, support contact area and per-
centage of removable supports. The output of this opti-
mization model is the optimum part build orientation
which is described in the Results section. The method-
ology is tested on a test case and the results are dis-
cussed. The final section concludes the paper with a brief
summary of the work along with the explanation of the
impact of this approach, its applications and future scope.

2. Methodology

This section elaborates on the various sub-sections con-
tributing towards the development of the final optimiza-
tion model. First, the relationship between the part build
orientation and GD&T errors for flatness, cylindricity,
perpendicularity, and parallelism are established based
on previous work [5] [15] [7]. Next the process for cal-
culation of the support structure volume is explained.
The voxel-based approach from [15] is adapted to include
an angle criteria to generate support structure volumes
at different orientations of the part. In the next step,
the methodology for identifying and calculating the part
surface area in contact with the support structure is
elaborated on. This is followed by the use of a ray
tracing approach to calculate the percentage of remov-
able supports after the part has been built. Finally, all
these components are integrated into a weighted com-
bined objective function for the proposed optimization
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routine. The orientation of the part about the x and y-axes
(α and ß) serve as the optimization variables in the com-
bined optimization model.

2.1. Relationship between GD&T errors and build
orientation

The GD&T tolerances considered for the proposed opti-
mization routine are (i) Flatness, (ii) Cylindricity, (iii)
Perpendicularity and (iv) Parallelism.We begin by intro-
ducing the individual form tolerance errors and their
correlation with the build orientation. The standard def-
initions of the aforementioned tolerances as outlined by
ASME are as listed below [4]:

Flatness tolerance/error (εf ) of a surface is mathemat-
ically defined as the minimum separation between a pair
of parallel planes which encompass all the points on the
given surface, between them.

Cylindricity tolerance/error (εcyl) is defined as the
zone between two co-axial cylinders within which all the
points of the given surface must lie.

Perpendicularity tolerance/error (εper) is defined as
the minimum tolerance zone defined two parallel planes
perpendicular to a datum plane, within which all the
points sampled from a given surface are enclosed.

Parallelism tolerance/error (εpara) is defined as the
minimum tolerance zone defined by two parallel planes
which are parallel to a datum plane and contain all the

sampled points from a surface with the parallelism toler-
ance requirement.

Fig. 1, shows the examples of different tolerance call-
outs on sample parts.

Previous works in this domain have established the
relationship between the part build orientation and the
resulting tolerance errors for a given slice thickness �z.
These are discussed below.

The relation between the build orientation of a surface
and the resulting flatness error εf as established by Arni
and Gupta [5] is given as:

εf = �z cos(θf ) (1)

Where θf is the angle between the build axis (z-axis)
and the normal of the surface with flatness tolerance.

Paul and Anand [15] established the relationship
between the build orientation and the resulting cylindric-
ity error (εcyl) as:

εcyl = �z sin(θcyl) (2)

Where, θcyl is the anglemade by the axis of the cylindrical
feature with the build axis (z-axis).

Das et al. [7] established the relationship between
perpendicularity and parallelism errors and the build
orientation as:

εper = �z cos(θper) (3)

Figure 1. Examples of tolerance call outs on given surfaces. (i) Flatness, (ii) Cylindricity, (iii) Perpendicularity and (iv) Parallelism. (Images
adapted from [9]).
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εpara = �z cos(θpara) (4)

Where, θper is the angle between the build axis (z-axis)
and the normal of the surface with the perpendicularity
constraint and θpara is the angle made by the normal of
the given surface with the build axis direction (z - axis).

2.2. One dimensional tolerancemaps

Paul & Anand [15] used the above relationships between
the build orientation and tolerance errors to develop one-
dimensional tolerance maps for flatness and cylindricity
tolerances. These maps are defined in terms of cosines
of θf and θcyl. When represented on a number line, they
divide the interval between 0 and 1 into feasible and
infeasible regions for the respective tolerances. Das et al.
[7] further extended this approach for perpendicularity,
parallelism, angularity and conicity tolerances. In this
section, a brief explanation of Paul and Anand’s [15]
methodology to generate the one-dimensional tolerance
map for flatness tolerance is presented here.

Consider a part having nf critical planar features. Let
the ith planar feature have a flatness tolerance call out of
εisp_f . Fig. 2 (i) shows the plot of flatness error εif in the
ith planar feature of the part vs the part build orienta-
tionwith respect to the build direction (z-axis). As shown
in the figure, the flatness error of the given planar fea-
ture will satisfy the defined flatness tolerance if the angle
(ψ i

f ) between the surface normal (�nif ) and the build direc-
tion (�v) lies within the critical regions. This is represented
mathematically as [15]:

(ψcr1)
i
f ≤ ψ i

f ≤ (ψcr2)
i
f (5)

⇒ (ψcr1)
i
f ≤ ψ i

f ≤ 180 − (ψcr1)
i
f (6)

Taking cosines on both sides for equation [6] we get:

− cos((ψcr1)
i
f ) ≤ cos(ψ i

f ) ≤ cos((ψcr1)
i
f ) (7)

⇒ −(acr)if ≤ (az)if ≤ (acr)if (8)

Squaring both sides,

0 ≤ (a2z)
i
f ≤ (a2cr)

i
f (9)

Thus, the feasible build orientations to build the part
while satisfying the flatness tolerance callout of the pla-
nar feature can be represented on a 1D line as shown in
Fig. 2 (ii).

Considering a part with multiple planar features, the
optimal build orientation of the part will be one in which
the z-component of each surface normal of all planar fea-
tures lie within the defined feasible region on the 1Dmap.
If the planar features do not satisfy the individual fea-
sible orientation requirements, a penalty is imposed on
the individual features. The penalty for flat features is as
shown in Fig. 2 (iii) and is mathematically defined as:

pflat = (a2z)
i
f (10)

Similarly, Paul &Anand [15] developed the penalty func-
tion for cylindricity as:

pcyl = 1 − (a2z)
i
cyl (11)

Das et al. [7] extended the above approach to determine
the penalty function for perpendicularity and parallelism
tolerances as:

pper = (a2z)
i
per (12)

ppara = (a2z)
i
para (13)

2.3. Volume of support structure

Support structures are required in the layer-by-layer
build process to support the overhang features and the
material deposited above the overhangs. In some designs,
support structures also reduce the thermal deformations

Figure 2. (i) Plot of Flatness error vs build angle, (ii) One dimensional map for flatness error, (iii) Penalty for flat features (Adapted from
[5] and [15]).
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in the part. Overall, support structures are required to
build a stable part in a given orientation. Paul and Anand
[15] used a voxel-based approach to generate support
from part STL file. The STL file is a standard file format
used by AM machines and consists of planar triangu-
lar tessellated representation of the part. The approach
from [15] has been adapted in this work to create sup-
port structure with the addition of an angle criterion. The
angle criterion is a user-defined threshold set on the ori-
entation of the features of the part with respect to the
build orientation. Depending on the additive process and
the material used, not all the overhung features require
support. If the negative slope of the feature’s surface is
steeper than the defined critical angle, then the feature
is deemed capable of supporting the successive layers of
material on top of it and hence supports are not required.
In this work, the threshold for the angle criterion is set
to 45o. This implies that the surfaces oriented at an angle
greater than 45° with the build direction need support.
This can also be checked in terms of the surface normal,
i.e. if the surface normal of a given facet makes an angle
greater than 135° with positive Z-axis, it requires support.

The implementation of the threshold angle criterion
on the part’s STL file is explained here. The facet nor-
mals making an angle of 135° with the Z-axis (build
direction) are first identified. The corresponding facets
are then finely discretized into points at equal inter-
vals. A bounding box for the part is determined using
the STL coordinates of the STL vertices and the entire
space of the bounding box is populated with empty vox-
els of user-defined size. Then, for each of the discretized
point on the support requiring facet, an empty voxel
is identified which contains that point and is marked
as a support voxel. All such support voxels are identi-
fied. Simultaneously, the STL part file is being converted
into its voxel approximation [17] [14]. In the next step,
the algorithm traverses from each of the support voxels
towards the defined substrate level (usually Z = 0), and
each empty voxels that it encounters during the traver-
sal is also identified as a support voxel. If however a part
voxel is encountered in the path, the traversal is termi-
nated. In this way, all the support structure voxels for the
given part are identified accurately. The test cases demon-
strated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 represent the voxelized support

Figure 3. Voxel representation of support structure for cantilever beam.

Figure 4. Voxel representation of support structures for bracket.
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structure for respective parts. Each blue point represents
the centroid of the support voxel.

2.4. Calculation of support contact area

The surface area of the part in contact with the sup-
port structure is seen to have poor surface finish after
the support has been removed. The support contact area
directly depends on the features and surfaces of the
part which require support as well as the part build
direction. Whether a feature requires support or not is
dependent on its orientation with respect to the build
direction.

In our approach, the STL file of the part is analyzed
for support requirement. Along with the facet vertices,
the STL file also comprises of the information about nor-
mal vectors of all the triangular facets. Ranjan et al. [16]
developed an algorithm to calculate the contact area of
the supports. The angle made by each facet normal with
respect to the build axis (Z-axis) is evaluated and the
facets whose normal vectors make an angle of more than
135° are identified as the facets which require support.
However, these are not the only facets that are in contact
with the support structure. The part facetswhich are right
underneath the supports, as well as the vertical facets
which are adjacent to support structure, should also be
considered as support contact facets. Fig. 5 shows the
three types of support contact facets along with the vox-
elized representation of the support structure in contact
with these surfaces.

The area of all the STL facets requiring support is cal-
culated using the vector cross product of the facet edges.
To determine the support contact area resulting from
facets which are right underneath the support requiring
facets, each of the support requiring facets is evaluated

separately. If an upward facing facet is identified to be
right underneath a support requiring facet, then the area
of the support requiring facet is projected on the plane of
the upward facing facet. The overlap between the areas
of these two facets is stored as the required intersection
area in contact with support structure. Furthermore, the
facets that are adjacent to the support facets and are ver-
tical, also touch the support structure. To take this into
account, the facets that share an edge with any of the
support contact facets and have facet normal perpen-
dicular to the build direction, i.e. in the XY plane, are
also identified as support contact facets and their area is
determined. Finally, the areas of all the support requiring
facets, upward facing contact facets and vertical contact
facets are summed up to get the total support contact
area. Fig. 6 explains the algorithm in detail.

2.5. Support structure removal

For features such as overhangs, horizontal undercuts and
drafts, the support structures are inevitable during the
build process. However, once the part is built, there is no
more utility for the supports and hence, support struc-
tures must be removed during the post-processing oper-
ations. Various methods are used to remove the support
structure depending on the material. Electric Discharge
Machining (EDM) is widely used to remove metallic
supports. For polymers, chemical etching and dissolu-
tion are used. Depending on the support removal pro-
cess, tool geometry and complexity of the part geometry,
the percentage of removable support structure may vary.
Since the extent of accessibility of supports for eventual
removal depends on the build orientation, determin-
ing optimal build orientations for maximizing support
removal is crucial.

Figure 5. Representation of support contact area using facets.
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Figure 6. Algorithm for calculation of support contact area.

In this work, six directions along the coordinate axes
are considered for removal of support structures (Fig. 7)
to simulate the tool’s accessibility. It is assumed that a
linear tool is used along these directions to cut off the
support. The voxelized support generated in section 2.1
is considered here. Data regarding voxel positions in the
voxelized space and the size of the voxels are used to cal-
culate the centroid of each voxel. The algorithm iterates
through each voxel centroid and considers it as the ray
origin. From this ray origin, rays are traced in six direc-
tions along the negative Z-axis, Z-axis, X-axis, negative
X-axis, Y-axis, and negative Y-axis, respectively. Fig. 8
represents the voxel centroids and the six directional rays
for an overhang feature requiring support.

Each of these rays is checked for intersection with
each of the part STL facets. If a ray intersects any of the
part facets, then that voxel is deemed not accessible or
removable from the direction of the intersecting ray, i.e.
the part is hindering the path of the tool along that ray
towards that voxel. In this manner, access to the support
voxel along each ray direction is checked. If a ray does
not intersect any of the part facets, it is accessible for
removal in that direction. The sameprocedure is repeated
for all support voxels. If for a voxel, all the six rays inter-
sect with the part STL facet, then that support voxel is

Figure 7. Six directions for support structure removal check.

deemed inaccessible. These inaccessible voxels contribute
towards non-removable support volume (VNRS) which is
calculated as the product of number of inaccessible vox-
els (Niv) times the volume of each voxel (Vv) and is given
by:

VNRS = Niv × Vv (14)

The score for removable support (RS), i.e. the percentage
of the removable support is calculated as follows:

RS = (VS − VNRS)/VS × 100 (15)
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Figure 8. Ray tracing approach to analyze removal of support structure.

This score for support structure removal is later used
in the combined optimization model to identify the
best build orientation. Fig. 9 shows the test cases in
the support removal analysis along with their respective
removal scores. Different part geometries are considered
in the case studies to demonstrate the robustness of the
algorithm.

2.6. Optimizationmodel

Previous sections (2.1 to 2.4) explained the methodol-
ogy for calculating the values and parameter scores for
GD&T errors and support structure parameters at a fixed
build orientation. All these parameters are completely
independent of each other and have different values at
different build orientations. Real life applications call
for optimization of support structures while minimizing
geometric errors as a function of build orientation. How-
ever, optimum supports and minimum GD&T errors
may be found at different build orientations. Therefore, a
combined optimization model is necessary to obtain the
best part build orientation at which all the parameters are
simultaneously optimized.

A combined multi-objective optimization model is
developed with the build orientation as the variable [15]
[7]. Build orientation is represented in terms of (α, ß),
where α is the angle by which the part is rotated about

X axis and ß is the angle of rotation about the Y axis.
The objective function is a combined error function
with a minimization objective, as given in equation (19).
Within the objective function, the values of individual
parameters are represented in the form of normalized
penalty functions. The penalty functions for geometric
errors have been previously developed in section 2.1.
Support contact area is normalized by dividing it by the
total part surface area and its penalty function (pSCA)
is shown in equation (16). The normalized penalty
for support structure volume (pSV ) is calculated using
equation (17) given by Paul and Anand [15] where,
Vs_min and Vs_max are the minimum and maximum val-
ues of support volume calculated, using the approach
explained in section 2.2. The technique discussed in
section 2.4 gives the support removal score (SR) as a
percentage value. Therefore, to integrate this score into
the objective function, the penalty for non-removable
support (pSR) is calculated using equation (18).

pSCA = Support contact area/Total surface area (16)

pSV = Vs_norm(α,β) = Vs(α,β)− Vs_min

Vs_max − Vs_min
(17)

pSR = (100 − SR)/100 (18)

The normalized penalties are weighted and aggregated
in the final minimization objective function E(α, ß) [7].
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Figure 9. Test cases for support structure removal

The weights provide the flexibility to vary the effect of
the individual penalties of the design parameters on the
objective function. Equations (20) to (23) show the opti-
mization constraints related to the GD&T errors. The
lower and upper bounds on α and ß are given in equa-
tions (24) and (25). The complete optimization problem
is shown below.

Minimize,

E(α,β) =
∑ncyl

i=1
wipi +

∑nf

j=1
wjpj +

∑nper

k=1
wkpk

+
∑npara

l=1
wlpl + wSCApSCA + wSVpSV

+ wSRpSR (19)

Such that,

(a2cr)
i
cyl ≤ (a2z)

i
cyl ≤ 1, where i = 1, 2 . . . ncyl (20)

0 ≤ (a2z)
j
f ≤ (a2cr)

j
f , where j = 1, 2 . . . nf (21)

0 ≤ (a2z)
k
per ≤ (a2cr)

k
per, where k = 1, 2 . . . nper (22)

0 ≤ (a2z)
l
para ≤ (a2cr)

l
para, where l = 1, 2 . . . npara (23)

0◦ ≤ α ≤ 360◦ (24)

0◦ ≤ β ≤ 360◦ (25)

∑ncyl

i=1
wi +

∑nf

j=1
wj +

∑nper

k=1
wk +

∑npara

l=1
wl

+ wSCA + wSV + wSR = 1 (26)

The defined optimization problem is solved using
the fmincon routine from MATLAB (2015), which is
a gradient-based method that uses sequential quadratic
programming [13]. The output of the optimizationmodel
is the optimum build orientation for the given part in
terms of αopt and ßopt. αopt is the angle by which the part
is to be rotated about X axis and ßopt is the angle by which
the part is to be rotated about Y-axis to get the final part
build orientation.
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Figure 10. Test part: dimensions and tolerance callouts.

3. Results

The optimization model developed in the previous
section is used to determine the best build orientation for
a test part shown in Fig. 10. The test part has 1 feature
each with cylindricity, flatness, parallelism and perpen-
dicularity callouts. The tolerance values for each of the
four GD&T callouts is manually set as 0.035 millime-
ters. The dimensions of the part and the part features
corresponding to each tolerance callout are shown in
Fig. 10. The minimum and maximum volume of support
structure for the test part are 0mm3 and 247455mm3

respectively. These were calculated by rotating the part
sequentially in steps of 15° through all possible orien-
tations and using the voxel-based approach for support
volume calculation. These values are used to normal-
ize the support volume penalty function for this part.
Total surface area of the part is calculated by summing
the STL facet areas and is determined to be 30154mm2.
This value is used to normalize the penalty function for
support contact area.

A fixed slice thickness of 0.05mm (50 μm) is used in
all the runs of the optimizationmodel. Angles of rotation
about X and Y axes are varied from 0° to 360°. Three test
runs of the optimization routine are carried out for the

given part to study the effect of changing the parameter
weights on the resulting optimal orientation of the part.
The results are presented in the following sections.

3.1. Test run 1

For test run 1, we used a weight value of 0.1 for sup-
port contact area and equal weights of 0.15 for rest of
the parameters. For the preset values of slice thickness
and weights, the optimum build orientation is obtained
as αopt = 111.56° and ßopt = 43.97° with the minimum
value of the objective function as Emin = 0.0144. Val-
ues of each parameter at the optimum build orientation
are calculated and tabulated in Table 1. Voxel representa-
tion of support structure required in the optimum build
orientation is shown in Fig. 11 (i). Fig. 11 (ii) shows the
bottom view of the STL representation of the part in the
optimum build orientation and the facets of the STL that
require support. The positive Z axis is taken as the build
direction. It is clear from the results in Table 1 that all the
tolerance callouts are satisfied except cylindricity. Conse-
quently, in the next test run weights are modified and the
weight of the penalty function for cylindricity callout is
increased.

Table 1. Test part first run: optimum build orientation and parameter values

Optimal orientation

Parameter Weights Tolerance callouts
Final parameter
values: test run 1 αopt ßopt

Cylindricity wcyl 0.15 0.035mm 0.041mm 111.56° 43.97°
Flatness wf 0.15 0.035mm 0.013mm
Perpendicularity wper 0.15 0.035mm 0.035mm
Parallelism wpara 0.15 0.035mm 0.013mm
Support contact area wSCA 0.1 – 348.32 mm2

Support structure volume wSV 0.15 – 15080 mm3

Support removal percentage wSR 0.15 – 98.46 %
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Figure 11. Test part in optimum build orientation: test run 1.

Table 2. Test part first run: optimum build orientation and parameter values.

Optimal orientation

Parameter Weights
Tolerance
callouts

Final parameter
values: test run 1

Final parameter
values: test run 2 αopt ßopt

Cylindricity wcyl 0.5 0.035mm 0.041mm 0.031mm 226.68° 36.70°
Flatness wf 0.1 0.035mm 0.013mm 0.027mm
Perpendicularity wper 0.05 0.035mm 0.035mm 0.029mm
Parallelism wpara 0.1 0.035mm 0.013mm 0.027mm
Support contact area wSCA 0.1 – 348.32mm2 6798mm2

Support structure volume wSV 0.1 – 15080mm3 112050mm3

Support removal percentage wSR 0.05 – 98.46% 97.18%

3.2. Test run 2

The second set of results is obtained by providing a
greater weight to the cylindricity callout. The weight for
penalty function of cylindricity (wcyl) is set to be 0.5 and
the flatness, parallelism and perpendicularity callouts
are weighted by 0.1, 0.1 and 0.05, respectively. Weights
for support structure volume and support contact area
are given a value of 0.1 and the penalty function for
support removal is weighted by 0.05. Slice thickness is
kept fixed at 0.05mm. The upper and lower bounds on
the values of α and ß are also kept fixed as 0° and °
and 360°, respectively. The results of test run 2, includ-
ing the optimum part build orientation and values of
the parameters at that build orientation, are tabulated
in Table 2.

The optimum orientation with the new set of weights
is obtained as αopt = 226.68° and ßopt = 36.70°
with the minimum value of the objective function as

Emin = 0.0611. It is observed that the cylindricity error
at this build orientation is reduced by 24% and is within
tolerance limits. The rest of the tolerance callouts are also
satisfied. Due to the increased weight of cylindricity tol-
erance, it is inferred that a higher priority is given to
minimize the cylindricity error. It is also observed that
because the weights of the support structure parameters
are lower than those in the first test run, the values of
these parameters are higher in the optimal orientation
from Test Run 2 as compared to the Test Run 1.

3.3. Test run 3

In the third test run, the support structure parameters are
given a higher weight and the weights for GD&T param-
eters are reduced. This test run demonstrates how the
weights change the influence of individual parameters
on the combined optimization function and the solution.

Table 3. Test part third run: optimum build orientation and parameter values.

Optimal orientation

Parameter Weights
Tolerance
callouts

Final parameter
values: test run 1

Final parameter
values: test run 2 αopt ßopt

Cylindricity wcyl 0.05 0.035mm 0.041mm 0.036mm 134.81° 189.71°
Flatness wf 0.05 0.035mm 0.013mm 0.034mm
Perpendicularity wper 0.05 0.035mm 0.035mm 0.008mm
Parallelism wpara 0.05 0.035mm 0.013mm 0.034mm
Support contact area wSCA 0.3 – 348.32mm2 268mm2

Support structure volume wSV 0.35 – 15080mm3 2970mm3

Support removal percentage wSR 0.15 – 98.46 % 64.54 %
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Table 3 shows values of the weights and the optimum ori-
entation obtained using those weights. The values of all
the parameters at the new optimum build orientation are
also listed in the table.

With a higher weightage to the support structure
parameters, the optimum build orientation is obtained
as αopt = 134.81° and ßopt = 189.71°. At this opti-
mum part build orientation, the support structure vol-
ume is 2970mm3 which is 80.3% less than that in the
first test run results. Support contact area is also reduced
by 23%. The weights of GD&T parameters are compar-
atively lower which result in an increase in the flatness
and parallelism errors. Moreover, only three of the four
GD&Tcallouts are satisfied due to low respectiveweights.
It is inferred that the relatively higher weights of support
parameters prioritizedminimization of those parameters
over the GD&T callouts. Therefore, the support structure
requirement is primarily reduced in order to minimize
the objective function.

4. Conclusion

A comprehensive additive manufacturing part quality
optimization routine has been presented in this paper.
The routine returns the best build orientation for the
given component to satisfy the user-defined thresholds
for flatness, cylindricity, perpendicularity and parallelism
tolerances for the different features in the given part.
Simultaneously, the support volume requirement is opti-
mized such that the volume of support required and
support contact area are minimized while the percentage
of removable support structure material is maximized.
Three test runs of the routine were implemented on an
example part with varied weights for each individual
parameter. The results of the test runs validate that the
optimum build orientation is dependent on the priority
given to the individual design parameters in the form of
weights.

In the future, the proposed optimization routine can
be extended to include other quality parameters such as
conicity, angularity, runout tolerances etc. More com-
prehensive solutions can also be obtained by including
various AM design considerations and part properties
which are dependent on build orientation.
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